[The attitude of pregnant women to the possibilities for the prenatal screening and diagnosis of Down's syndrome in the 2nd trimester].
The aim of the study was to assess pregnant women's attitude and receptivity for second trimester prenatal screening and diagnostic tests for fetal Down syndrome [DS], factors that influence attitude formation, sufficiency of patients' information, advisability of introduction of these tests in routine prenatal care Interviews with 129 pregnant women were conducted after they had received written information concerning prenatal DS screening and diagnostic tests Five questions to the point of the matter as well as 14 related to the personal characteristics of the interviewed were included. Ultrasound screening rt]. accepted by 98.4% serum screening--by 93% and invasive prenatal testing--by 90% of the pregnant women Patients receptivity for serum screening and invasive testing Was influenced by factors like age, past obstetric history educational level, religiosity, attitude towards patient's own health For some of the factors statistically significant relationships were present while for others only some trends were outlined Regarding patients' high receptivity for prenatal DS screening and diagnostic tests the latter can be recommended as an element of the routine prenatal care in our country.